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Process of tax-free usage is divided into 
following stages:

1. Purchase and cheque issuing

2. Getting customs stamp

3. Refund

Tax Free stages



Our  legend



1. Purchase and cheque issuing



2. Getting customs stamp





3. Refund

In Russia there are about 10 
places where you cat get the 

money back:
•In RosEuroBank
•Global Refund 
Company
•Dialog-optim
•EuroFinance
• Pushkino
•GUTA Bank
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Using special 
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How it works



Questionnaire



Resulting diagram
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The resulting text

You should know about existence Tax Free in the shop. Then you
should pay for your goods and ask to make Tax Free. The Seller
will tell you to provide him your passport. You should give your
passport to the seller. The seller will fill Global Refund special form
and seal your goods. You should check the information in the
cheque. You have 3 month to get the stamp. You should ask about
TAX FREE in a port terminal. For this you should provide customs
inspector with purchase and GLOBAL REFUND SPECIAL FORM.
The customs inspector will check if you purchase is still sealed and
will set stamp at your GLOBAL REFUND SPECIAL FORM. You cant
get more then 280 euro by cash. You have 3 years to get the
money. You should go to a Europe Tax Free Shopping to provide
the Global refund special form with the stamp and cheque and
provide the number of your credit card.



Side services
Tax-Free advisor e-Service can use several 

side services:

• Refund calculator

(Provided by Global Blue. Allows to calculate tax-free 
refund)

• Geo-informational services

(e.g. Google Maps. Displays Europe Tax Free Shopping 
spots locations and other points of interest)



Thank you for attention!


